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appears so natural and lifelike, she found her
self transported to her mistresses' room.

Mise Lorton was lying on her back, fast 
asleep. A smile il;umloated her face. Her 
thin, white hands were folded together. 
They reeted on the bedclothes, which left 
her wrinkled neck exposed to vision. In her 
dream, Jane looked at the peacefully-slum
bering woman, and as she looked a sudden 
and hideous desire seised her to try the tem
per of the blade of that yielding knife. The 
impulse was irresistible. With stealthy 
tread she advanced to the bedside. One 
•wift gash from right to left and out spurted 
the red blood, flowing in crimson streams 
upon the counterpane. Jane smiled as she 
watched the smile disappear from the face 
of the old lady. Then her memory grew 
blank, and she remembered do mere until 
she awoke with a start in her own bed, in 
her own room, and saw the pale winter sun
shine shining through the window. Her 
brow was damp with perspiration. A hor
rible sense of oppression weighted her mind. 
She trembled like an aspen leaf in every 
limb. What had happened? She could not 
shake off the impression left by her dream. 
It possessed a ghastly reality.

She said to herself; “is it true? Have I or 
have I not done this awful deed?”

Then, she laughed hysterically, and cried 
aloud: “Ah! no, no, thank God! it is nothing 
but a nightmare.”

So saying, she sprang out of bed, deter
mined to conquer the nameless horror that 
rested so strongly upon her spirit.

Merciful heavens! What was this? There 
on the ground at her feet, lay the very knife 
of her dreams, stained red with blood. She 
almost fainted at the sight. By and by she 
gathered courage, however, to dress herself, 
although she hardly knew whether she was 
waking or dreaming. She suffered so much 
mental anguish that, after a time, she deter
mined to go straight to her mistress’ room, 
and ascertain the truth. She found Miss 
Lorton stone dead, with her throat gashed 
from ear to ear. The body was already rigid. 
Jane felt vaguely that she was connected 
with the awful deed, yet she was at a loss to 
understand how she could have raised her 
hand against one whom she loved.so well. 
With a wild shriek the terrified girl fled from 
the room. Now a fresh fear assailed her— 
the fear of discovery —and she took refuge in 
the cellar. Her heart beat thick and fast. 
Its pulsations dwarfed every other sound.

She shut her eyes, but even in the dark
ness she saw that frail old lady lying amidst 
the crimson-stained sheets. Was she still 
dreaming, or was she mad?

How long she remained concealed in the 
cellar she never knew. It might have been 
an hour, it might have been a week. A kind 
paralysis deadened her brain. She recover
ed from it, to find herself being conveyed to 
jail on a charge of murder. When the trial 
came on, it created an unusual degree of in
terest. Three experts were instructed to ex
amine into the state of Jane’s mind. They 
unanimously pronounced her to be posseseed 
of homicidal tendencies, which were strictly 
traceable to her parents, and which amount
ed to a condition of criminal insanity. The 
girl, they argued, was irresponsible and not 
accountable for her actions.

Jane’s counsel pleaded, that although guil
ty in deed, hie client was not so in intention. 
He dwelt at length upon the friendly relati
ons subsisting between the deceased woman 
and the accused. He alluded in eloquent 
terms to Jane’s undoubted affection for mis
tress, and the terrible distress of mind evin
ced by the girl ever since the discovery of the 
crime. He urged that she was the victim of 
hereditary influences, and in the eyes of all 
charitable and right thinking people was an 
object of sincere compassion.

His speech produced a decided effect on 
the jury, who were touched by Jane’s youth 
and piteous remorse.

A feeling in favor of the prisoner prevailed 
the court.

The judge, in summing up, said a great 
deal was heard nowaday of criminal insanity. 
Undoubtedly it was a most difficult and com
plicated question. At some future period, 
perhaps, humanity and civilization might 
pronounce judgment upon the matter. But 
at the present time the sole point which the 
jury had to decide was this: Did or did not 
Jane Gutteridge murder her mistress, Eliza 
Lorton?

They could only go by facts. If the jury 
entertained any doubt as to the prisoner at 
the bar having killed Miss Lorton, then she 
was entitled to mercy; but if they believed 
that Jane had committed the crime with 
which she was charged, they must return 
the verdict accordingly. Here a relative of 
the deceased broke in irregularly and declar
ed that even in cases of proved criminal insan
ity, such as the present appeared to be, since 
all motive was lacking, he held that it was 
difficult to improve on the old Biblical juris
diction of “An eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth.” Where life has been taken a life 
should be given in expiation. It was the 
only atonement possible. He asked the 
learned gentleman could it be well, either 
for the good of the individual or of the state 
to prolong the existence of such hapless be
ings as were not responsible for the deeds 
they committed. Honest men and women 
had^to pay for their maintenance. Were 
they not better out of the world than in it? 
He was promptly suppressed, but not before 
he had made himself heard.

The jury retired. They returned after a 
short absence and pronounced the prisoner 
guilty with extenuating circumstances.

On learning the sentence, Jane wrung 
her hands wildly, and addressing the judge 
cried: “Yes, yes; you are right. I am not 
fit to live.” So saying she burst into hys
terical sobs and had to be supported from 
the court.

The next morning she was found dead in 
her oell, with a coarse, cotton handkerchief 
tightly twisted round her throat, The 
shears ot Fate had snapped the thread of her 
miserable, young life asunder. She slept, 
to wake no more.

during his illness be was brought to realise 
the enormity of hie sin in defrauding the 
widow and orphan. Consequently he not 
only left them their own money, but added 
enough to keep them in comfort for the rest 
of their lives. That was the reason Jack 
was speeding eastward as fast as the train 
would take him.

The idea that Annette might be married 9 
never occurred to him until be arrived at 
her house and inquired for Mies Gregory, 
and was told she was not at home. He 
asked for Mrs. Gregory, who greeted him 
cordially, informed him Annette was visiting 
her sister, and invited him to tea.

“ No, thank yen,” he said. “ If yOu will 
kindly give me Annette’s address, I think I 
will try and get a train, and go on there to
day.”

Mrs. Gregory did as he requested. And 
an hoar and a half later Jack was being 
ushered into Mrs. Murray's parlor.

The first person he saw was Annette, 
seated in front of a table littered with pen, 
ink and writing paper. She was not writing 
but was biting the end of her pen with a 
troubled expression, as if the task she bad 
set herself was anything bat an easy one.
Jack did not wait for any formalities. 
Annette raised her eyes, saw him, and with 
a little cry rose to receive him. He walked 
up to the table and said, bluntly: “Annette,
I have come back to ask you to be my wife.”

Annette laughed—such a gay, glad laugh.
“ Well, won’t you sit down by the the fire?” 
she said, “and get warm? You are real 
western, aren’t you? Do the men oat there 
propose to girls immediately on entering the 
room, instead of first saying: 4 How do you 
dor I really think, Jack-”

But Jack interrupted her thoughts in a 
very summary manner. He had by that 
time reached her side of the table.

After half an hoar’s conversation his at
tention was attracted to a number of sheets 
of paper, on which were written the begin- 

I ning of a note to a certain Mr. Smith.
“ Who is Mr. Smith?” he asked.

, Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to core cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarnhœa, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is a pure
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“,The day is done, and the darkness falls 
from the wing of night,” repeated Josephine 
Murray, in her low, musical voice.

“ Jo,” interrupted her sister, “ I just wish 
you would quit quoting poetry, and talk, 
and tell me what to do.”

“I have told you over and over again, 
that I would never marry one man, loving 
another,” returned Josephine; then contin
ued: “As a feather is wafted downward 
from an eagle in his flight—”

“Jo,” cried her sister, irritably, “will 
you stop that? I declare,” she added, “what 
with your husband, your baby, and your 
poetry, yon are no earthly good to me any 
more. When you were in love I looked 
forward to yonr engagement, when I suppos
ed you would be like an ordinary mortal 
again. But, no; after you were engaged 
you were always mooning or spooning when 
Geoff was in the same town, and when he 
was' away you were eternally reading his 
letters, writing him, or meditating what to 
write. Then I anticipated yonr marriage, 
but you boarded the first two years, so I 
couldn’t visit you; and now yon keep house 
yon are always with that baby, quoting 
poetry or singing to it, and working that 
rocker continually. I declare when I do get 
married I will not have a rocking-chair in 
my bouse, and I will marry a man rich 
enough to hire a nurse. As* for marrying 
one man and loving ariother, that sounds 
all right; but I don’t know that I do love 
another. What is Jack to me but a mirage, 
a memory, a dream,, anything but a sub
stantial man; while old Mr. Smith and his 
millions are very substantial, very real. 
How do I know that Jack isn’t dead?”

Marble m Works

THOMAS "OHRNESS,
Importer of Marble
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ADVERTISING BATES.

One square, (1, Inches), one Insertion.........11.00
Twenty-five cents each continuation.

One square, one year,..................................$10.00
Two squares, one year,.................................14.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full Information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully req 
nand in their matter as early in th< 
possible.

Copy for changes, to secure insertion, must je 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon

JOB PRINT1NO
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neal work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notsiy Publie, Beni Estate Agent.

.United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Pet. 4th, 1881—________________

Extract• Defendant.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his deputy, at the Court House in 
Annapolis, on

MONDAY, the 18th day of September,
A.D. 1893. AT 11 O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON, #

containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
Tlie leaves

W. 9. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc. Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.
Also Monuments In Red Granite, 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

nested to 
e week siof WildAll the estate, right, title and interest of the 

said Defendant at the time of the recording of 
the Judgment herein, or at any time since, 
in, to or out of that certain lot or piece or pai 
of wood land situate in the township of Anna- 

lis. bounded northerly by the Carmichael 
Brook; easterly by lands of George LeCain; 
southerly by lands of Charles Dondalc; and 
westerly by lands of Edwin Ryerson, dec eased; 
containing in the whole one hundred and thirty- 
four acres, more or less, together with the ways, 
easements and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in anywise appertaining.

The said lauds having been levied on under a 
of execution duly issued herein on a Judg

ment herein against the Defendant, duly re
corded in the office of Registry of Deeds for 
said County of Annapolis for more than one

TiytMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed or tender thereof.

J. A YARD MORSE, High Sheriff. 
J. M. OWE», Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Sheriff’s Office, August 8th, 1893.

N. S.MIDDLETON,
flrOffice.—“ Dr. Gunter ” building. of.

Strawberry were known by the Indians 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext.

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer. of Wild

N. B.—Having puroh
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

ased the Stock and StrawberryDesigns, Plans, Specifications and Estimates 
furnished for all classes of buildings. 

Office at residence of Wm. K. Reed, Bridge
town, N. S. 1 lv

^Nows^items fromall parts of the County re-
*B?rthe/deaths and marriages inserted free 

of charge.
Address all business letters or correspond

ence to “Monitor’’ Office, or

on having

a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

G. O. GATES, R. 8. McCORMICK, Manager.

CASH SALE!PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 

PIaxloe eb Or*r — — 
Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 

and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty. Old instruments taken in 
exchange for new. Over twenty year’s ex
perience.__________

fertij.

Cures20 5i
Little Dames and Men.

We must all remember when 
We were little dames and men:

When each sorrow tugged away with all its 
might

At our little hearts and eyes,
Till the air was full of sights,

ghtest day was turned to darkest 
Slight.

How we’d weep,
How we’d creep 

To our little beds to sleep,
With wet lashes on wet faces; even then, 

Not a soul would ever know 
Half our agony: and 

We would sypathize with little dames and 
men.

BARN-DOOR
HANGERS!

plaints so promptly, quiets 
the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

summer com

DR. M. C. E. 1MRSMLL
DENTIST,

) I BEG TO NOTIFY THE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT FOR THE

Summer And the briOffers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. NEXT SIXTY DAYS - be sure and take a bottle with you. It 

overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

James Primrose, D. D. S. I will sell any article in my store I HAVE JUST RECEIVED .

5 Cases of 4 and 5-in. Steam’s 
patent, and 5 and 6-inch 
common Hangers.

.AT COSTOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

Complaints. “ Because he raid he would let you know 
if anything should happen to him,” replied 
Josephine.

“ Well, married to another girl, then, 
think that is rather more likely, on second 
thoughts. ”

Josephine remained silent.
“ Why don’t you speak, Jo? If you were 

anything like a sister you would think 
my good—my worldly welfare— and help 
me to make up my mind to marry Mr.
Smith and his millions. You know that it per you have wasted, it must be of consider

able importance.”
Annette smiled as she handed him the

AND CHARGE OF IMPORTATION.
We must all remember when 
We were little dames and men,

When we meet the little ones from day to 
day.

A kind word is just as cheap,
And it sinks to depths as deep 

As the harsh one you were sending down 
their way.

If you knew 
How a few

Gracious acts and words from you 
Were planted in their souls, to blossom when 

Golden days of childhood seem 
To be shadows of a dream,

You would love and cherish little dames and

Price 85c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits.

S^This is a bona fide sale and will be 
strictly carried out.25 tf

ALSO:

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Annette blushed. “ He is a gentleman,” 
she said, 41 that wrote me a letter I was 
obliged to answer. Here is my reply; would 

of you like to see it?”

300 FEET Come One! Come All!Call and Inspect!
No Trouble to Show Coods ! — OF— —TO—

MEDICAL HALL “Yes. I think I should,” he replied. 
“ Judging from the number of sheets of pa-BARN-DOOR RAIL!B. E. CHUTE.Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

Will be at his office in Middleton, 
the last and first weeks of each month. 

Middleton. Oct 3rd. 1891.

and look at our NEW STOCK which lias 
just arrived, consisting ofY

Bridgetown. May 23rd, 1893. is three years since Jack went away—that 
we are not bound to each other. All he 
said was: 4 Annette, the man that had 
charge of my mother’s money has swindled 
her out of every cent, and she and my sister 
are quite dependent on me now. I am 
afraid I shall have all I can do to support 
them for several years, so I cannot ask you 
now to be ray wife, as I intended to do before 
going west, but if I am fortunate I shall 
come back before very long, and I hope you 
will be free.’ That was three years ago 
and he has never written me one word. ”

44 No; and I honor him the more for it. 
He wished to leave you entirely free—and

Josephine rose as she spoke, and went 
out of the room to lay the baby, that had 
fallen asleep, in its crib. When she return
ed, Annette was sitting in the same posi
tion, before the grate fire, apparently in 
deep thought. In a few minutes she spoke

441 wish that I had been home when Mr.

WEDDING PRESENTSRICHARD SHIPLEY.ICE CREAM! note. He opened it, and read:
44 My Dear Mr. Smith: The time hae 

come for me to answer the question you 
asked me a week ago. I have thought of it 
constantly ever since. I appreciate the 
honor you did me, but I think I would do 
both yoa and myself a great wrong in con
senting to be your wife. I respect von, but 
I do not love you. To tell the whole truth, 
I love another whom I hardly expect to 
marry, but be always stands between me 
and any other man. With beet wishes for 
your happiness and welfare, I remain sin
cerely yours,

WILMOT HOTEL! CORSETS! PERFUMERY, jfoled ^iterator*.J. RANDOLPH BROWN, Proprietor. -■
STEP INTO o TOOTH-BRUSHES, th= best stock in<hotel, situated 

now under
This large and commodious 

near the Wilmot Railway Stati 
new management, has been re-fitted and ar
ranged with a view of providing for the great
est comfort and donvenience of guests and 
summer tourists.

town to chose from;û TAYLOR’S, m Was She Guilty ?Another lot of those celebrated D. & A. 
Corsets just opened.

NURSING BOTTLES. Come and see the
latest.

O TRY HIS o BY MRS. EDWARD KKNNARD.HAND MIRRORS, ONLY 20 CTS. 
FRESH LOT OF SPONGES, ONLY IOC.Pint-class Livery Stable in Connection,

where good teams, with or without drivers, 
may be secured at all times. Travellers con
veyed to any part of the country by team.

Terms reasonable.

ALSO LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S Jane Gutteridge was the daughter of a 
drunken father and a consumptive mother. 
The latter was a respectable woman, born 
of honest, hard-working parents. For sev
eral years she lived a miserable life. Her 
husband’s infirmity proved a source of con
stant shame to her. In the first days of 
their union she discovered his besetting sin 
and, in spite of the repulsion which it in
spired, tried earnestly to reform him. Her 
endeavors were so unsuccessful that she had

CO Ice Cream ^0
and be convinced that it is of ppn 

IÇJ SUPERIOR QUALITY Ml 
gand finely flavored.
^ ALSO;

III ICE CREAM SODA, 3

UNDERVESTS! THE BEST OF “Annette Gregory.”
“ I tried very hard to persuade myself to 

marry him, Jack. I thought perhaps it was 
my duty, and that I ought to sacrifice my
self, but I couldn’t do it. Here comes Jo, 
ready to go out I will give her this letter 
to mail to Mr. Smith.”

Mrs. Murray was evidently very glad to 
see Jack. She took the note with a sly 
glance of triumph at Annette.

44 Poor Mr. Smith,” she said. “I cannot 
but feel sorry for him. I always did have 
faith in the strength of men’s attachments, 
and I am afraid all his money will not make 
up for the absence of Annette.”

6 6m
ENGLISH CANDIES

EDWIN L. FISHER,

'Real Estate & Insurance Agent.
VERY CHEAP I

In flavors of A.'mond, Raisin, Musk, Cocoa- 
nut Chips, Cough, Wintegrèen, Mixed Fruit, 
Greengage and Grape.

Other articles too numerous to mention.MILLINERY. &SUMBOL BITTERS-the latest morningttLExclusive attention paid to the sale and pur
chase as well as the rental of

AND ALL KINDS OF COLD Be sure and inspect my stock this season. 
Having engaged MISS WARNER, an ex
perienced Milliner of Halifax City,

All work will be done prompt
ly, and satisfaction 

guaranteed.

COf k Carbonated Beverages.
Ice Cream supplied by the 

quart, and to large or small —— 
j gatherings. 1^1

Houses, Stores, Farms & Furniture. to give it up in despair. Worn out by sor
row and anxiety her health completely gave 
way and she died, leaving behind an imbe
cile son and a little daughter named Jane.

In her early youth the girl showed symp-
dtsap-

AWFUL HEADACHES.INSURANCE AGENT FOR Smith proposed, Jo. Mother would not 
have hesitated in urging me to accept him. 
It would have seined like a kind of duty 
then.”

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, MARINE 
and PLATE GLASS at lowest possi

ble rates compatible with security. 
Money to loan on Real Estate Security. 

Correspondence solicited.

2 YEARS OF SUFFERING.ft SHAFFNER BUILDING,
V/ BRIDGETOWN. tome of mental weakness, bat th< 

peared as she grew older and stronger. She 
went to the boarding school and passed the 
various standards creditably enough. Her 
home, as may be imagined, was not a happy 
one. Her father inspired Jane with a ming
led feeling of fear and loathing. When he 
came reeling back from bis day’s work and 
the little kitchen of their four-roomed oot-

LIFE A TORTURE. Josephine was silent.
“ How loud that clock does tick!” An

nette continued, fretfully. After a min 
ute’s pause: “Why didn’t you buy a French 
clock, Jo?”

44 They were too expensive,” replied the 
elder sister, tranquilly, taking up some sew
ing that lay on the table, and beginning to

44 Yes; that is the result of marrying for 
love. Now, if I wed Mr. .Smith, I can buy 
French clocks.”

44 Yes,” returned Josephine. 44 and I hope 
their soft ticking will quite make up to you 
for the tones of a voice that you loved. ”

441 am afraid that you are sarcastic, Jo,” 
said Annette, laughing. 44 Yon forget the 
fine house and diamonds, and horses, and a 
yacht—and the presents I can make you all.

44 My father should wear a broadcloth 
coal; my brother should sail a painted boat. 
I am dreadfully tired of seeing mother and 
father going around in shabby clothes. I 
don’t think, Jo,” rather wistfully, 44 it is 
altogether selfishness that prompts me to 
marry him.”

“ No; but suppose some day you meet 
Jack, and he should say: 4 Annette, I have 
come back to ask you to be my wife ’— how 
would you feel ? ” *

Annette buried her face in her hands; 
then, after a minute, she said: 44 That is all 
nonsense, Jo; he never will come back, 
dreamed only the other night that he was 
married to some girl out in those western 
wilds. You always were so romantic. J 
am so glad Geoff turned out a nice man. I 
suppose you would have gone and died if he 
hadn’t. Now, I am sensible and practical. 
1 have no faith in men, and I am not going 
to live forgotten and die forlorn for such a 
mere chance as your romantic imagination 
has conjured up. I am going to marry Mr. 
Smith.”

MRS. L. 0. WHEELOCK Kendrick Ou thons«r, of Tiverton, JV. 8., 
says : For several yearn I*a0ered from severe at
tacks of biliousness, whieti rime on periodically, 
about every ten days. 1 fcad awful headaches 
and the smell of anvthiuc cooking turned me 
sick. I became weak •inti nervous, and had 
no ambition of strength to work. I parsed 
many sleepless nights, and for dars could 
not retain food on my stomach. I suffered in
tensely with piles and hires, and my life was a 
constant torture to »»>«*. I became so weak that 
my friends gave up all hope* of my recovery. 
My brother brought me a boule of

P. O. Box 16. Bridgetown. ICE CREAM! Truth in Plain Dress.

The hardest battles we fight are the ones 
we have with ourselves.

Follow Christ closely, and God will take 
care of the one who follows you.

God's hold on a man’s heart is uncertain 
as long as the devil’s claws ran through his 
pocketbook.

When yoa want to lead a soul to Christ, 
get very near to God yourself.

David was more anxious about keeping 
the joy of his salvation than he was about 
keeping bis kingdom.

The Bible is the only book ever written 
that’ describes God, man, and the devil 
clearly.

The Christian who never smiles is a liv
ing slander against the goodness of God.

Pride is one of the hardest snakes in the 
world to kill.

A cold church needs a preacher with » 
warm heart.

Probably nine-tenths of God’s work is 
donfe by one-talent people.

God is dissapointed when a Christaiu ie 
unhappy.

There is nothing in the Bible upon which 
so many blessings are promised as trust in 
God.

Every life is a living book that somebody 
2 must read.

Do you control your temper or does your 
temper control you?

Lawrencetown, April 26th, 1893.O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, Down

They
DON’T BE CARRIED AWAY

By the puff an advertisement.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

tage rang with his blasphemous oaths, the 
poor child would shrink into a corner, cover 
her face with her hands, and murmur to 
herself: “Ah! how terrible. Why—why 
does he go on like that?”

But sometimes, in spite of her repulsion 
and disgust, a secret conviction would 
obtrude itself that she was too nearly allied 
to him for the same wild blood which flowed 
through his veins not to flow also in here. 
The tie of consanguinity was strong, and it 
spoke with a powerful, if silent, voice with
in her breast. And Jane was frightened. 
At this period she was too young, too ignor
ant to analyze ber sensations. She only 
knew that while her whole soul rose up in re
volt against her father’s drunkenness, there 
were times when it possessed a mysterious 
fascination for her which felt almost unable 
to resist. It made her dread, with a palpi
tating dread, that given the temptation she 
too might succumb. She foresaw that in 
all probability familiarity would accustom 
her to the debasing and degrading spectacle 
of a stregig man an abject slave to that awful 
curse—drink.

So, to keep herself pare and unstained, it 
came; alxrat that the girl fled from home. 
Through the intervention of a friend she ob
tained service with an elderly spinster lady, 
living in a remote, country village. Here her 
moral atmosphere seemed to grow clearer. 
At times, however, strange fancies flitted 
through her brain, for which she was at a 
total loss to accent. Her employer, whose 
name was Miss Eliza Lorton, quickly suc
ceeded by her kindness and gentleness in 
gaining Jane’s affections. Mistress and maid 
lived a quiet, peaceful uneventful life. Jane 
performed her little round daily dritiesappar- 
ently to the oldpady's satisfaction, and on 
either side a feeling of good will subsisted.

Thus several months passed. Jane’s health 
was (good on the whole, but her slumbers 
were frequently disturbed by uneasy dreams. 
Often they were so vivid that, during the 
day, she went about almost entirely under 
their influence. She could not shake off the 
impression they produced.

Thejwinter season set in, and the weather 
proved unusually severe. Snow fell in large, 
irregular flakes, and covered the ground to 
the depth of several inches. In many places 
communication was interrupted.

The cold, white snow, the leaden gray skv 
and the cheerless aspect of nature in general 
had a depressing effect on Jane’s delicately- 
constituted nervous organization. She felt 
restless and oppressed. The sight of the 
snow filled her with a kind of blind rage. 
She went into the back yard, and, stretching 
out her arms, tried with all her feeble 
strength to check its down-fatt. Angered 
by the futility of her efforts, she seized a 
spade and dug viciously into the soft, white 
mass at her feet. Strange, fierce impulses 
flitted like red-hot sparks through her being.

That evening, Miss Lorton retired early to 
rest, complaining of a bad headache. Left 
alone, Jane followed her example. During 
the early hours of the night she could not 
sleep, but at last she fell into a troubled 
slumber and as was often the case she dream
ed. She dreamt that she heard the wind 
howling out of doors, and the sound of it, 
sighing and moaning, like a living thing, 
caused a spirit of unrest to descend upon her. 
Still sleeping, in fancy she roee from her 
couch and groped stealthily her way to the 
kitchen. A large meat knife lay upon the 
table. She took it up and felt the blade 
with her fore finger. A shudder ran

We cannot sell yon Ladies’ Hose or 
Gloves for 10c. per pair. We have never 
handled that class of goods, but we will sell 
you HERVE AND STOMACH TONIC,Co and a box;of

Good Goods HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS.To meec the interest of all purchasers 
as well as defy all competition, I have 
made a most reasonable reduction on 
all lines of

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
kO the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

I had not laken them long before I commenced 
to improve and in a short time I was com
pletely cured. I grew strong and vigor
ous, my appetite returned, I slept well and 
in a lew months had gained 30 j*ounds in 
wehrbt. I have not suffered from piles or bill- 

ness since, now 2 
and heart g as any 
firmly believe that 
HAL WKER>8XER VE AND 8TOMAGH 

TONIC A.ND LIVER PILLS

— AT THE—

m61 tf LOWEST ySSIBLE PRICES
bought upon the most favorable terms, ana 

:he best markets that an experience of
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
HATS AND CAPS. 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

HIHI i
years, and am as strong 
man could wish to be. Iin t_____ .__ ___

13 years in the business can produce.
Customers will find our usually large 

stock larger and better selected than ever 
before. A comparison of prices with any 
house in the country (considering quality 
is most earnestly solicited.

?*1Saved My Life.
I hereby certify the above statement is cor

rect in every particular.
-AND-

Holland Oüthoüsx. 
Sold by all Druggists and general dealers. 

TOXIC BOcts.f PILLS 25eU.
Manufactured by

Millinery and Lais’ Furnishings READY-MADE CLOTHING.

T. -A. FOSTEB

- ;«r<
P. Ce MELONSON,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
1ÆIDDIÆTOIT COZtlTSR. 

Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to. and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have eonstantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches Clocks and Jewelry._______________

as usual are our Specialties.

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd,
ST JOHN. N. H.

, ;

J. H. CHUTE,
MIDDLETON.

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1893.

Custom TailoringANNAPOLIS nS:NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

-jj^TEMPLE BAA. WOOLEN MILLS!R. ALLEN CROWE ■—AND—

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS!Has just got in a lot more of those
The Princess of Wales is Not Beautlfùl.

The Princess spends a great deal of time in 
the open air, but she doesn’t take any more 
exercise than an infant, bhe drives, goes 
coaching, yatching and eleigh driving in sea
son, but never walks in public owing to a 
slight lameness about which she is said to 
be very sensitive. Shè has a small supply 
of black hair, her hearing is so defective as 
to be the source of much embarassment, and 
has an ugly scar on her neck that has kept 
the dog collar necklace in style for nearly a 
quarter of a centuary. It is said in the 
beauty shops of the Rue de la Paix that it 
takes three hours to make her up and four 
wigs aweek to keep her head dressed. Her 
face is as delicately tinted as a miniature 
portrait. Her wigs are dressed in Paris and 
all her cosmetics comes from the same firm. 
She is rarely seen without a dotted gauze 
veil, her bonnets are exquisite, her dresses 
are the very perfection of the draper’s art. 
She has a most beautiful figure, her manners 
are charming, and she ie adored by the 
English people, but she is not beautiful— 
London Letter.

Wool Carding!BARREL CHURNS Having purchased from Mr. L. D. Shafner 
his interest in the Custom Tailoring and 
Gent’s Furnishing business, it is the inten
tion of the subscriber to still carry on the 
same in the Masonic Building on Granville 
street, where may be found full lines of 
Cloths well adapted for

will, as usual, ply between this port and St. 
John. N.B., during the season of 1693.

The subscriber will keep for saltf -as formerly 
Lime and Salt.

During the months of June, July and 
August we pay the freight both ways on 
W ool to be carded into rolls.
Prices: 4c. and lie. per lb.
Rdlls returned In about one week. 

Feed Crosskill, Agent, Bridgetown.
T. R. Ills ley, Agent, Lawrencetown. 
Wool wanted in exchange for Cloths, 

Flannels and Yarn of our own manufacture.
Send your wool direct to us and save the 

middleman’s profits.
Particulars on application.

that gave such good satisfaction.

J. H. LONGMHUE, Master. 
mer is not in port apply to Capt. 
Bridgetown.

SL John address : South Wharf, care of 
G. S. DeForrest & Sons.

Bridgetown. March 28th. 1893.

Unitfer Trays, Butter Ladles, Batter 
Molds, Sheet Zinc, Patent Steel 

Sinks, Magee’s Patent 
Sheet Lead,

When Schoo 
P. Nicholson, Sink, 

Lead Pipe,

SUMMER SUITINGS,RUBBER HOSE,52tf 44 Then you prefer Mr. Smith and his mil
lions to Jack ?” said Mrs. Murray, rather 
sadly.

44 No; but I prefer living without Jack 
with money, to living with Jack without 
money,” replied Annette, airily. “I told 
the old gentleman I wanted a week to con
sider his proposition, and I shall not send 
him his answer until the week is np. That 
will he in five days more, but—I have de
cided.”

Now where was Jack? The very after 
noon the sisters had the conversation that 
affected his happiness so nearly, he was 
tumbling some of bis belongings into a grip 
—anyway, or anyhow, so great was his haste 
to catch the eastward bound train.

“ Why don't you wait until to-morrow?" 
asked his mother. “Twenty-four hours 
will make .very little difference. ”

44 Twenty-four hours is a long time tfhen 
it is added on to three years that you have 
been longing to see some one, mother," re
turned Jack. 44 Good-by,” and he was gone. 
His mother watched him down the road, 
then sighed. 441 hope Annette is still free,” 
she murmured.

together with a choice lot of fashionable and 
tasty lines in

Plain and Wire bound.Executors’ Notice.
RANGES AND COOKS Gents’ Furnishings-

in the County of Annapolis, deceased, are re
quested to render the same within six months 
from this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment.

Bridgetown.

In thanking the numerous patrons of the 
establishment for 
state that Mb. MO 
ready obtained recognition as one of the best 
cutters ever employed in Bridgetown,—is 
still in my employ, and that all who entrust 
their orders to me will assuredly receive an 
equivalent for their money and satisfaction 
in all respects.

SNOW & CARR.AT LOWEST PRICES.

Window Screen Wire Cloth, 
Kitchen Furnishings,

past support, I beg to 
RRISEY;—who has al-Annapolis. June 1st. 1893. 113m

MRS. WOODBURYELIZA FRASER. Executrix,
ROBT. E. F. RANDOLI t Executor. 

N.S.. Feb. 28th. 1& 486m CREAMERS AND TINWARE. Has a very fine assortment of

IIIMPS& JETS FOR DRESSES.Nova Scotia Wins. Plumbing and Job Work
a Specialty.

—AGENT FOR—
THE GOOLD BICYCLE CO.

WM. C. BATH.Also a fine line of
LACE CURTAINS from 45c. upwards; 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS 

from 10c. upwards.
Lots of Cheap CARPETS, FLOOR PAINTS, 

DADO BLINDS and CURTAIN POLES.
A first-rate assortment of

Gents’ Readymade Clothing, Millin
ery, Marbleine and Wall Papers.

ALL LOW FOR CASH OR GOOD TRADE.

Bridgetown, June 6th. 1893. 10 lyA Tiverton Miracle.
Twenty-five years of intense suffering which 

baffled the combined skill and treatment of 
six of the best doctors in this province com
pletely cured by lR. ALLEN CROWE.

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER, Don’t You Know 
That to have perfect health you 
pure blood, and the beat way td have pure 
blood is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best 
blood purifier and strength builder. It ex
pels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum and all 
other humors, and at the same time builds 
up the yrhole system and gives nerve 
strength.

Hood’s Pills may be had by mail for 25c. 
of C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

REMOVAL must haveTHE KINO OF REMEDIES. Unbearable Agony.
For three days I suffered severely from 

summer complaint, nothing gave me relief 
and I kept getting worse until the pain was 
almost unbearable, but after I had taken the 
first dose of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry I found 
not fail to cure me. 
rid, Ont.

From Rosa C. C. Handspiker, Esq., oj 
Tiverton, N. S.

“I have been afflicted with fearful ru 
sores on my legs for 25 years, 
at different tunes, six of tb 
could get. But all of 
did me no good, and I was

ble to walk. Last year my legs became so 
bad after an attack of la grippe that I never 
expected to walk again. In this condition I 
concluded to try Dock Blood Purifier, and 
before the first bottle was half gone I felt a 
great change. T continued on to use the 
medicine, and applied to the sores Norton’s 
Healing Balm. Before 
third bottle my sores were all healed up and 

better than for years, and would 
Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood 

er to all afflicted with sores of any kind.

Wanted.— Washed Wool, Butter, 
Beane, Dried Apples and Grain. 

Kingston. May 20th, 1893.
employ el 
doctors I

Diseases are often difficult to remedy.
e best

their skill and treatment 
left sometimes SCOTT'S

EMULSION
great relief and it did 
Wm. T. Glynn, WUf-LISTENThe subscribers wish to announce to their 

many friends and patrons that they have 
removed from the Payson building on Gran
ville Street, and are now located in the 
building on the corner of

Queen and Court Streets,
where they will keep constantly in stock 

full lines of

To what 
People Say I

Why Lightning is Zig-Zag.—Lightning 
is zig-zag because, as it condenses the air in 
the immediate advance of its path, it flies 
from side to side in order to pass where 
there is the least resistance to its progress.

Then she walked to « little hill, from the
—44 Sufficient unto the day is the evil 

there.” We need never take another jot on 
credit. In borrowing trouble natural laws 
are reversed; mere mole-hills of annoyance 
become mountains when viewed at a dis
tance ahead. Some persons never take 
actual coinfort. In tranquil times the 
dread of a coming change is always in the 
way of their enjoyment.

top of which she could see the train that was 
taking her boy to the girl he loved. To the 
mother, it seemed to go very fast; but the 
son thought it crawled. It would take him 
five days to reach Annette. It was Wed
nesday, and he could not possibly see her 
before Sunday afternoon. How endless 
were the prairies, how broad the rivers, 
that he would cross before he would be near 
Annette. A week ago, he would have 
thought a fortnight a short time. Then he 
had expected to wait two more years at least.
But now everything was changed, and five 
days seemed like five months, and his im
patience increased with every hour, although —English Spavin Liniment removes all hard, 
r , , , , . . . , .. lsoft or calloused Lumps and HleinisheH from
each one brought him nearer bis destination, horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs. Spfiuto. Ring Bone

Ie the put week the man died who bad*»mmi MrnM W IMftftft Wj|^ ' wi$£J-

I had finished th
nd OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER 

OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OF LIME AND SODA, 

will restore a loot appetite lost flesh, 
and check wasting diseases, especial
ly in children, with wonderful rapidity. 
Coughs and colds are easily killed by a 

doses of this remarkable remedy. 
PALATABLE AS MILK. Besuritogtt 
the gmuine, put up in salmon-colored 
wrappers.

Prepared onlyby Scott & Bowne. Belleville.

my health 
highly 
Puriffi

recommend Wm. Hadley, Postmaster, Guysboro, says: 
hen in business I sold and used a number 

of different Liniments, but never found any as 
good as your SWEET’S Bone Liniment”

W. S. Horton. Half Island Cove, says, 441 
can say more for SWEET’S Bone Liniment 
than any other Liniment I have sold or used. 
I can strongly recommend it for distemper.”

All who have not used this Liniment 
should do so at once, as it is good for Cuts, 
Bums, Bruises, Rheumatism, Sprains, Etc.

44 W

FRESH AND SALTED MEATS, FISH, 
VEBETABLES, ETC.

—Do not be persuaded to 44 try another 
kind." Puttnere Emulsion ie the only orig
inal and genuine compound of Cod Liver Oil, 
Hypophoephites and Pancreatine; and hae 
never been equalled as a tonic and flesh pro
ducer.

.FARMERS!
Wecan Sell Your Apples,

Poultry Eggs, Cheese,
FAT CATTLE, PORK,

few
Look out for the first Spring Lamb on 

Saturday, June 9th. ,

Dyspepsia Cured
Gentlemen,—I was troubled with dyspep

sia for about four years. I noticed an adver
tisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, so I 
started to use it and soon found that there 
was nothin 
bottles to e
Bert J. Reid, Winghan), Out.

Goods delivered free of charge. —A good many church people will spend 
more in taking themselves to the World's 
fair than they would give to missions in a 
life-time.

or Berries, in season
At Best Possible Advantage.

À. VIDITO, 
F. VIDITO.

Bridgetown, June 6th, 1893. 10 tf TsT OTIOEIFor Sale !Respectfully soliciting 
your favors, we remain, 3

a continuance of 
yours sincerely, g to equal it. It took just three 

iffect a perfect cure in my case.Potter's Liniment rpiIE subscriber will continue the business 
* formerly conducted by the late Hugh 
Fruseriin its various branches, including Hard

THOMAS ORGANS, direct from factory 
Gush or easy terms,
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